KARST DAY CAMP FAQs
How will Karst Day Camp be different this year from previous years?
We will have a modified version of our camp this year, with smaller numbers of
campers, no traveling to field trips or swimming, a greater focus on outdoor related
activities and events, slightly reduced hours, and enhanced safety protocols.
What activities will campers be participating in since there are no field trips or
swimming?
We have planned an array of camp-type activities to keep campers physically active
and engaged, challenge their imagination and creativity, and provide them with
first-hand experience and knowledge of nature. Activities include arts & crafts,
games, sports, nature programs & education, guest speakers, special events, and
visits to our splash pad.
Will my camper be safe at camp? What additional safety precautions are you
taking?
Karst Day Camp will be implementing CDC recommended measures to keep each
camper healthy and safe. These measures include:
 Daily health screenings for each camper and staff member
 New drop-off/pick-up procedures, asking parents to remain in their vehicles
 Reduced camp group size with limited interaction between groups
 Face masks and social distancing measures will be in place
 Enhanced cleaning and disinfecting of supplies and facilities throughout the
day
 Minimized use of shared materials and supplies


Safety techniques such as proper hand washing, etc will be taught and reviewed with
campers

What if someone shows signs of illness while at camp?
We have procedures in place to address illness during camp, including:





Individual is isolated & sent home
Parents/guardians contacted and advised of possible exposure
If individual receives positive test, contact tracing in coordination with local
health department initiated
Individual should follow CDC recommended testing and quarantine procedures
and is not allowed back at camp until the quarantine period is over

What do campers need to bring with them to camp this summer?
 A lunch, two snacks and beverages in a portable lunch cooler
 Athletic-type shoes and a light jacket or sweatshirt
 Swimsuit & towel for splash pad or other water activity days (TBA)
 In addition to the mask they are wearing when they arrive at camp, an
additional clean mask in a small baggie

Registered families will receive a
comprehensive information packet in the mail before
the start of camp.

